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ABSTRACT
Advances in display technologies could soon make wearable
mid-air displays—devices that present dynamic images float-
ing in mid-air relative to a mobile user—available. Such de-
vices may enable new input and output modalities compared
to current mobile devices, and seamlessly offer information
on the go. This paper presents a functional prototype for the
purpose of understanding these modalities in more detail, in-
cluding suitable applications and device placement. We first
collected results from an online survey identified map naviga-
tion as one of the most desirable applications and suggested
placement preferences. Based on these rankings, we built a
wearable mid-air display mockup consisting of mobile phone,
pico projector, and a holder frame, mountable in two alter-
native ways: wrist and chest. We then designed an experi-
ment, asking participants to navigate different urban routes
using map navigation displayed in mid-air. For map naviga-
tion, participants ranked wrist-mount safer than chest-mount.
The experiment results validate the use of a wearable mid-air
display for map navigation. Based on our online survey and
experiment, we offer insights and recommendations for the
design of wearable mid-air displays.
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INTRODUCTION
Mid-air displays present “floating images in free space” [8,
16]. Here, we define wearable mid-air displays as devices
that generate two-dimensional visual content that (i) floats in
air, (ii) is positioned relative to a mobile user, and (iii) allows
the user to determine the distance of the visual content and
to interact with it. Several technologies to create images in
mid-air exist, but none have so far reached the general public.
However, recent research in holographic displays—initially
proposed by Gabor [4] in 1971—has the potential to reduce
the cost of manufacturing and may make mid-air displays
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Figure 1. Participants using a prototype of a wearable mid-air display
mounted on the wrist (left) and on the chest (right); used with consent.

widely accessible [20]. Mobile wearable holographic devices
would yield new opportunities for mobile human-computer
interaction not yet fully explored.

We approached the study of wearable mid-air displays by
using prototypes—mockups that simulate future technology
prior to having access to it—to better understand usage and
future interaction with such displays. We also focused on
identifying appropriate applications, usage modes, and wear-
ability aspects by studying user interaction with the proto-
type. We began by conducting an online survey designed to
identify suitable tasks for a wearable mid-air display. Based
on the rankings, we selected map navigation as the most fa-
vorable application to explore. We then designed, built, and
evaluated the prototype of a wearable mid-air display for this
application. The results validate the utility of our prototype
for map navigation and show that wrist-mount was ranked
safer than chest-mount by a factor of three.

RELATED WORK
The background for our work comes from the areas of mid-air
display technologies, wearable and mobile projection, wear-
able on-body projection, and wearability issues. Next, we
review these areas in detail.
Mid-air Display Technologies
Volumetric display technologies, such as swept-volume,
or static-volume, “provide all the depth cues humans re-
quire” [1]. Pimenta and Santos identify static and dynamic
psychologic cues, as well as physiological cues [15]. Static
volumetric displays have a volume in which individual vox-
els (not pixels) can be excited using an energy beam. The



medium ranges from air to caesium-based vapor, crystal
glass, or Plexiglas [5]. Swept-volume include rotating LED
arrays, light projected into rotating screens, laser beams with
a spinning helix surface, and a varifocal mirror system with
a high-speed monitor [5]. Other technologies for mid-air dis-
plays include back-projected water particles [16, 17] and ul-
trasound standing waves that can suspend and move parti-
cles in the air [13]. Gabor’s technique of holograpy allows
light wavefronts scattered from a surface to be recorded and
then displayed [4, 5]. However, this approach suffers from
the bandwidth limitations of current holographic substrates,
high cost, and poor scalability. Smalley et al. [20] propose a
method for holographic video displays with a bandwidth 10
times higher than the current state of the art, and which can
be manufactured at a cost of $500 [20, 5]. Recent research
applications include producing mid-air displays that employ
quadcopters [18], water bubbles [19], and fog [10]. Our ap-
proach differs in that we propose wearing the display, and
displaying information relative to the body and mount.

Wearable and Mobile Displays Projected on Environment
Wear-Ur-World (WUW) is a wearable gestural information
interface using a head-worn projector and arbitrary sur-
faces [11]. Interaction techniques have also been prototyped
with simulated wrist-worn projectors and wall surfaces [2].
Ota et al. [14] explored 16 body locations for wearing mul-
tiple projectors for navigation and a photo-slide show while
walking and standing, displaying information on floors. The
Ambient Mobile Pervasive Display is a shoulder-mounted
projector able to display on surfaces around the environment,
the floor, and the hand [23]. Cauchard et al. [3] identify
challenges of handheld pico-projectors used on walls, desks,
and floors, suggesting that this setting is unsuitable for many
tasks. MotionBeam is a mobile projector that couples the
movement of the projection to the imagery [22]. ProjectorKit
provides technical support for rapid prototyping of mobile
projector interaction techniques [21]. Molyneaux et al. [12]
developed a handheld projector aware of geometry, display-
ing content accordingly and enabling multi-touch interaction
on arbitrary surfaces. Research on mobile projected displays
is dependent on surfaces from the environment. While such
schemes have informed our work, they rely on physical sur-
faces surrounding the user, as opposed to our wearable screen.

Wearable Displays Projected on Body
Interaction with on-body projected interfaces has emerged af-
ter PALMbit [24] and Skinput [7] led to this new research di-
rection. Crowd-funded projects, such as the Ritot projection
watch1gained some support, as well as the Cicret Bracelet2.
Harrison et al. [6] implemented and evaluated a shoulder-
mounted depth sensor-projector system that enables multi-
touch interaction on the body and on arbitrary surfaces. In
contrast, our work projects images in mid-air relative to the
user’s body. The advantage is that the image can be displayed
anywhere in the field of view, but still be controlled directly
or indirectly by our body.
1Ritot, the first projection watch https://www.indiegogo.com/
projects/ritot-the-first-projection-watch
2Cicret Bracelet http://www.cicret.com

DESIGN SPACE AND APPROACH
The goal of our work was to determine if and how wearable
mid-air displays could be used, given wide availability. To
focus our exploration, we settled on the following scope:

• Mobile tasks: The main utility of a wearable display is for
mobile tasks performed while on the go;

• Outdoor settings: Mobile tasks are often found in outdoor
settings; and

• 2D images: We assume 2D (not 3D volumetric) images;
mid-air displays are defined as floating images [8, 16].

Several technologies exist that fit this scope. We did not con-
sider the recent generation of head-mounted displays such as
Google Glass or Microsoft HoloLens since they may be per-
ceived as obtrusive and do not support direct interaction. Sim-
ilarly, we disregarded the new crop of smart watches because
of their small displays which require users to split their at-
tention between the display and the surrounding world. Our
approach was informed by an online survey we carried out
to gain information on user preferences. Based on our sur-
vey results, we created a wearable mid-air display prototype
with two alternative body mounts. Based on a pilot study, we
improved the prototype and used it within an experiment.

ONLINE SURVEY
We were inspired by an existing online survey carried out
in 2013 in the USA with 4,656 adults, which inquired about
their preferred location of a wearable sensor device [9]. From
a total of 100%, respondents ranked wrist at 28%, clipped
onto clothing at 29%, glasses at 12%, upper arm at 10%,
around chest at 6%, embedded in jewelry at 12%, and em-
bedded into clothing at 15% [9]. However, this existing sur-
vey did not study the location of a wearable display. This
approach is similar to how we designed our prototype and
experiment based on results from an online survey.

We created a survey using the LimeSurvey platform, asking a
total of 27 questions organized into six groupings, and com-
pleted by university students from online groups. The sur-
vey was answered by 37 (n = 37, 100%) participants (13
females) having mean age of 28 (s.d. 8.08). The majority
of participants were from the following countries: Canada,
Germany, the Netherlands, and Sweden. After an initial de-
mographic query, subjects were offered a brief definition of
wearable mid-air display, describing it as one that “consists of
computer generated visual content, floating in air.” They were
then shown a video depicting a person standing and walking
outdoors with an animated two-dimensional semi-transparent
white rectangle floating in the air relative to his body (Fig-
ure 2). This video only showed the actual display position
and extent; it did not reveal any information about where on
the body a device would be worn, which application was of-
fered by the display, nor how interaction would take place.
The video was followed by five sets of questions. The study
requested the participant’s average time spent per day using
a smartphone, and the majority replied with the choice from
1 to 3 hours (54%). Twenty-five were right-handed, ten left-
handed, and two reported themselves as ambidextrous.

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/ritot-the-first-projection-watch
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Figure 2. Two successive images from video material illustrating a wear-
able mid-air display and presented to survey participants.

For most of the questions, multiple responses were accepted.
The percentages reported are numbers of choices per alter-
native by number of participants. Hence, for each question,
the sum of percentages may exceed 100%. In those few cases
where a single choice was offered, this is stated. Based on
data from the survey, shown in Figure 3 (left), the wrist ap-
pears to be the most preferred place to wear the device giving
a mid-air display, scoring significantly higher than the five
alternative parts: head, shoulder, upper arm, chest, and hip.
Based on survey data regarding usefulness of wearable mid-
air display applications on a scale from 1 (not useful at all) to
5 (very useful), GPS map navigation had the highest prefer-
ence score (89.1% rating 5, Figure 3, right), scoring signifi-
cantly higher than alternatives such as video chatting (35.1%
rated 4, 27% rated 5), functions of a smartphone (40.5% rated
4, 32.4% rated 5), and functions of a laptop (24.3% rated 2,
37.8% rated 3). Their suggested applications included read-
ing, displaying time, to-do lists, shopping lists, public trans-
portation and local information, camera display, notifications,
augmented reality, games for multiple users, and sharing in-
formation while having a conversation.

When asked how interested the subject would be in using
a wearable device capable of generating a mid-air display
providing an application they trusted, the mean answer was
(mean 3.84, s.d. 1.09) on a scale from 1 (low interest)
to 5 (high interest). For a set of applications we asked
subjects “where would you place on your body the wear-
able device generating the mid-air display?” Starting with
video chat, shoulder (40.5%) and wrist (37.8%) were the top
candidates. For browsing the web, shoulder (40.5%) and
wrist (40.5%) were the top candidates. For word processor,
wrist (37.8%) was followed by shoulder (35.1%) and around
chest (35.1%). For GPS navigation, head turned out to be
the preferred choice (48.7%), followed by shoulder (43.2%),
wrist (40.5%), around chest (27%), and upper arm (24.3%).
On a separate count, we also asked which accessory capa-
ble of generating mid-air display subjects would prefer, and
the answers were clip-on clothes (70.3%), watch (56.8%),
glasses (43.2%), bracelet (40.5%), necklace (29.7%), ear-
piece (18.9%), ring (13.5%), and belt (13.5%).

Regarding input and dexterity, we first asked for a preferred
input mode for mid-air display, where the alternatives offered
gained these multiple score rates: voice control (43.2%),

Figure 3. Preferred body positions for mounting a mid-air display device
(left); usefulness rating of the map navigation application on a scale from
1 (not useful at all) to 5 (very useful) (right).

eye control (32.4%), gesture control (pointing or waving in
the air) (67.6%), touch control (touch on a physical surface)
(59.5%), and others (brain input was suggested) (13.5%).
When subjects were asked which hand(s) they would use
to interact with the mid-air display, they answered left hand
(59.5%), right hand (40.5%), and both hands (43.2%). Sec-
ond, given a display device to be worn on a subject’s wrist and
asked which wrist they would prefer (single choice only); re-
sults were left hand (59.5%) and right hand (40.5%). Third,
given a display device worn on the subject’s wrist, we asked
which hand they would use to interact with the display (sin-
gle choice only); results were left hand (24.3%), right hand
(54.1%), and both hands (21.6%).

WEARABLE MID-AIR DISPLAY PROTOTYPE
The prototype consisted of a mobile phone connected to a
pico-projector that projects onto a semi-transparent cloth sus-
pended in the air, meant to be worn around the wrist and
on the chest. We wanted the projection surface to be both
close to the body and within the user’s field of view. Follow-
ing our survey, chest-mount was chosen since it was higher
than shoulder and upper arm, but also because this condi-
tion would not obstruct limb movement. The projector con-
nects to a mobile phone, powered by an external battery. The
modular prototype consists of a holder for the projector con-
nected to a frame that supports a transparent projection sur-
face. Straps and mounts attach it to the wrist or chest. The
projector holder, frame, wrist, and chest-mounts were de-
signed in Blender and 3D-printed. The projector holder was
designed to securely slide into the wrist- and chest-mount, al-
lowing easy switching of its position. The mobile phone used
was an LG Optimus 4X 4D (Android 4.0) with a 1280×720
resolution. The pico-projector was a PicoMax MX 60 con-
nected to the smartphone via an MHL adapter powered by
a battery. The GPS receiver was a Qstarz 818X connected
via Bluetooth to the phone, improving the lower location ac-
curacy of the smartphone. The GPS navigation application
was GPS Essentials, and routes were designed in the Viking
software. The projection surface was a 3mm thick semi-
transparent white fabric with uniform brightness, set inside
a 192× 196 mm frame. The screen was attached to the frame
using hook and loop straps allowing it to be pulled out, thus
preventing any distortions. Two 250 mm wooden rods, cho-
sen for their rigidity and their low specific weight, were in-
serted and glued into holes in the frame corners connecting it



Figure 4. Description and positioning of the two placements of the display on the chest (left) versus on the wrist (right). The actual prototype had the
battery and mobile phone attached horizontally at the rear of the belt, shown here in front of the belt for illustration purposes only.

to two holes in the projector holder (Figure 4). The length of
these rods determines the distance of the screen from a user’s
body. The combined weight of holder, projector, rods, and
frame was 205 grams. The wrist-mount was attached to a
soft cloth hand strap with hook and loop closures, made to be
worn on the left wrist. The screen frame and projector holder
were oriented to be in the field of view. The chest-mount strap
was shaped as a holster, one strap going around the chest and
the other over the left shoulder (Figure 4). The weight of the
wrist-mount and wrist strap was 35 grams, and the chest strap
and Bluetooth GPS weighed 160 grams. The smartphone and
battery were attached to the back side of a belt and the video
camera in front, with a total weight of 565 grams.

EXPERIMENT
The task was to navigate two routes displayed on the mid-
air display; one with the wrist, the other with the chest pro-
totype. The experiment was a within-subjects comparative
study evaluating the two conditions over two different routes
using a balanced distribution of route-device combinations.
After each condition, a NASA Task Load Index (TLX) ques-
tionnaire was completed. At the end of the second trial, a
questionnaire comparing the two mounts was filled out, fol-
lowed by an interview intended to explain their choices.

Pilot Study
We conducted a pilot study to confirm whether the prototype
was usable for navigation, to get early feedback, improve the
prototype, and design the experiment. After initial feedback,
we implemented changes to the prototype (Figure 4): (i) an
additional light chest strap on which we would attach the
GPS receiver (both to improve GPS accuracy and to reduce
weight), and (ii) heavier devices (the phone and the battery)
moved to the belt. Seven participants (two females); univer-
sity students aged 18 to 28 years (mean 25, s.d. 4.16) tested
our prototype (five completed the questionnaire). Participants
took 30–40 minutes to navigate the two routes, fill out ques-
tionnaires, and complete the interview. The time of day was
early dusk since direct sunlight affected projector brightness.
Paired t-tests for each of the task load questions revealed a
significant effect of mount position on frustration, with wrist

being lower than chest. The type of device had no signifi-
cant effect on either other task load aspects or map checking
frequency.

Experiment Description
The main modifications to the experiment after the pilot study
were to improve the chest prototype, making it more sturdy,
and to improve the comparison questionnaire by adding the
options to rate both chest and wrist equally. Another sec-
tion was added where they could suggest applications, and the
routes were changed, making sure they had the same number
of turns. We added a question on overall preference, a table
for rating the highest task loads from NASA TLX, and ques-
tions regarding the preferred hand for wearing and interacting
with such a device. For the experiment, we recruited 8 right-
handed participants (2 females); university students and in-
teraction design professionals aged between 28 and 35 (mean
32.1, s.d. 2.74), no overlap with pilot study above. Mean du-
ration of a route for the wrist condition was 391 seconds (s.d.
45) and for chest 372 seconds (s.d. 26). This data was gath-
ered by recording their travelled route with a video camera
mounted on the belt, pointing towards their head (Figure 4).

Experiment Results
Our results are presented in four categories; preference and
usability of wearable device mount position, perceived task
workload, interaction, and participant comments.

Preference and Usability of Mount Position
Figure 5 shows the outcome of the questionnaire. Comparing
the two mounts for route attention, 62.5% chose wrist, 37.5%
chose chest. For road and traffic visibility, 62.5% chose wrist,
12.5% chest, and 25% had no preference. For aid in navi-
gation, 25% favored wrist, 50% chest, and 25% considered
them equally helpful. In regard to safety, 75% chose wrist,
12.5% chest, and 12.5% considered them equally safe to use.
For ease of use 25% preferred wrist, 62.5% chest, and 12.5%
thought them equal. Overall preference was 50% wrist and
50% chest.



Figure 5. Users system rankings across seven criteria for wrist (blue), no
preference (green), and chest (red): attention, road visibility and traffic
visibility, navigational aid, safety, ease of use, and overall preference.

Perceived Task Workload
Paired t-tests for each of the task load questions revealed that
the mount location had no significant effect on task load as-
pects. However, the perceived frequency of checking the map
rated on 7-point Likert scale showed a significant effect of
mount (t = −2.3, df = 7, p < .02), with wrist being lower
(mean 3.7, s.d. 1.4) than chest (mean 5.1, s.d. 1.8) Rating the
higher task load revealed the following: (i) for mental demand
37.5% chose wrist, 37.5% chest, and 25% rated them equally;
(ii) for physical demand, 50% chose wrist, 37.5% chest, and
12.5% considered them identical; (iii) for temporal demand,
25% saw no difference between the mounts, 62.5% chose
wrist and 12.5% chose chest; and (iv) for frustration, 50%
chose wrist, 25% chose chest, and 25% rated them equally.

Interaction
When asked for preferred kind of input with a mid-air display,
the most rated option was 50% for gestures (in the air), fol-
lowed by 37.5% for touch (on a physical surface), eye control
at 25%, and 12.5% for voice control. When asked for which
hand they would use to interact with the mid-air display, 50%
chose the right hand, and 50% opted for both hands.

Participant Comments
During the interview we asked participants to suggest appli-
cations they considered useful and to write down other com-
ments. A general suggestion mentioned it would be useful
to show “content layered on top of real life,” and it should
only appear when you want to see it. Others suggested ap-
plications from smartphones, such as reminders, e-mail read-
ing, and video chat. Specific applications were suggested,
such as motorbiking, comparison shopping, work in the field
displaying service diagrams, shared whiteboard for collabo-
ration, text input, and entertainment. One participant noted
that navigation would be the most useful, followed by read-
ing e-mail and voice input text messaging while walking, in
addition to applications that could offer real-time translation
of spoken conversation. Another remarked “It was less dis-
turbing to walk around with the chest-mount, maybe because
I got used to having some device sticking out of my body.”

DISCUSSION
The availability of new display technology has the potential
of changing human behavior. We explore usage of mid-air

displays in a wearable context to support displaying infor-
mation on the go, safe, and hands-free. The online survey
showed a high interest in using a wearable mid-air display
(a mean of 3.8 out of 5). Our experiment focused on map
navigation and revealed that a wrist-worn mid-air display was
ranked safer than chest-worn. This result could hold if the de-
vice were mounted on the shoulder, upper arm, or head since
some of these locations are in the field of view and are more
static as compared to the wrist. When worn on the wrist, users
bring the display into their field of view only when informa-
tion is needed. Unlike palm devices such as smartphones,
our wrist-worn prototype only requires changing the hand
position without engaging the hand itself (Figure 1). Smart
watches are also wrist-worn, but the position of their small
screen additionally requires looking down at the wrist. Fi-
nally, smart glasses are handsfree, may create the illusion of
information floating in air, but are obtrusive and do not allow
direct interaction, nor determining the distance to informa-
tion.

Assuming that safety is an important factor for wearable mid-
air display mounting it on the wrist is recommended. This
design choice has implications on interaction with wearable
mid-air displays. Alternative orientations of wrist-worn pro-
jectors have been studied [2], but their findings cannot be
applied directly to wearable mid-air displays, since with pro-
jectors users try to achieve visibility by moving the limbs and
body according to surfaces in the environment. However,
changing the orientation of the light ray parallel or perpen-
dicular to the forearm has potential benefits. That is, parallel
orientation can leave room for finger input of the same hand,
whereas a perpendicular mount requires the other hand for
input. The online survey listed preferred input methods as
pointing, touch, voice, and eye control, in that order. Future
work could include studying pointing and touch input for hor-
izontal and parallel mounts, as well as different transparency
levels and screen sizes.

Beyond map navigation, many additional applications were
suggested, out of which the real-time translation system was
particularly interesting. The information displayed in mid-air
opens up a range of applications that have not yet been possi-
ble. Our prototype can help explore interaction with mid-air
displays, suggest where to mount it when taking into account
road and traffic visibility, navigate a map, and suggest the pre-
ferred applications for outdoor usage. The wearable mid-air
display prototype is easy to implement and safe to use, and
could help researchers set up experiments and evaluate hu-
man factors regarding such settings, interactions, and future
ways of using information.

CONCLUSION
We have presented a qualitative exploration of the design
space of wearable mid-air displays for mobile settings. Our
findings from an online survey showed a significant prefer-
ence for map navigation, which led us to focus on this appli-
cation. The survey showed a preference for mounting on the
wrist or the chest, which led us to build a functional prototype
enabling us to compare these alternative mounting positions.
We ran an experiment comparing these two conditions in an



outdoor setting, giving us novel insights that can inform the
design of future systems. The wrist-mounted solution was
ranked safer than chest-mounted solution by a factor of three.
Our results validated the use of such a mid-air display for map
navigation on the go. While development of mid-air technol-
ogy may soon be available, our prototype shows how such
hands free devices may allow for new kinds of interaction,
and further exploration into new uses of information in mid-
air.
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